After the death occurs, following procedure needs to be followed;

Following should be contacted;

1. **Funeral Committee Member**
   One of the following Funeral committee members must be contacted for the funeral service;
   1. Br, Khalid Bajwa (239) 313-6480 (H)
   2. Br, Younus G (239) 997-5350 (H)
   3. Br, Abdul Baqi (239) 656-0628 (H)

2. **Imam of the Islamic center**
   Imam Ibraheem at (239) 738 - 2579

**LEE MEMORIAL PARK**

Muslim Cemetery is located at the Lee Memorial Park. This cemetery and funeral home is located at **12777 State Road 82, Fort Myers Florida**. Call (239) 334-4880 for the direction.

1. Call above funeral home and make appointment for the funeral arrangement.
2. Call IMAM and one of the brother from Funeral Committee

**Islamic Center of SWF provides following services;**

- KAFAN are provided to all Muslims.
- Ghusul for Janaza are done at the LEE FUNERAL HOME morgue. Brothers and sisters are available for the Janaza Ghusul.
- Janaza Prayer at the Funeral Home or Burial Site.

3. Complete the funeral homes requirements and **negotiate** the funeral arrangement charges.
4. If you have a **reserved lot** at the Muslim burial site, the certificate (issued by the Islamic Center) can be presented to Lee Memorial Park. Certificate has a specific burial site location. Deceased should be buried on specified purchased lot.
5. **If a purchased cemetery lot are donated or transferred** by the owner of the lot, Owner must notify the deceased name to the Funeral Committee.
6. In case a lot has **not** been reserved previously, in the Muslim Section, It can be purchased by paying $3,000 to the Funeral home.

**NOTE:** A limited number of lots are available in the Muslim Section for purchase. (Check with the Funeral Committee.)